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iSj 1 DO NOT KNOW. " 
Life is a river flowing through ' 
The fields of time, and flowing to 
An ocean hidden from our view. 
The way 1b misty up the stream. 
I try to catch some shifting gleam, 
A ray from out some former dream. 

Sometimes I think I hear the chime 
Of waters in come earlier time, 
That ripple 'round some sunnier 

clime; 
But soon 'tis gone—a glimpse scarce 

caught, 
A shadow passing over thought. 
An echo fading into naught—so 
From whence we come and whence 

^ • yv-v.1--we go 
I can not tell, I do not know. ' x v f -

I thought the beautiful was truth. 
When gliding o'er the waters Bmooth 
From out the sunny clime of youth; 
But now o'er manhood's breakers 

thrown. 
And drifting guideless and alone, 
I think that truth was never known, 
I strive to know and And no bound, 
I question of the darkness 'round, 
And from the silence comes no 

sound. 
I strive and strain my aching sight. 
For just one ray, one gleam of light, 
I look around and it is night. 
The ones I loved have gone before. 
I cry to the receding shore; 
A distant echo wails, "No more.'' 
The lamps of hope are burning low 
From whence we come and where 

we go; 
I can not tell, I do not know. ff§§? 

Sometimes I think that it were best 
To simply stop; that one were blest 
To lay aside his oars and rest; 
"With weary ibrain too tired to keep 
•His thoughts; with eyes too tired to 

weep; 
To put away his oares and sleep; 
Within his silent bark to be 
Born© onward to the farther sea, 
All dreamless, to Eternity; 
While all the ages (past him sped, 
A voiceless silence overhead. 
Dead, dead, forever, ever, dead; 
No more to see the smiles and tears; 
No more to feel the hopes and fears; 
No more to hear with weary ears 
The bitter wall, the human cry; 
No more to see with weary eye 
TJife's sad procession pass him by; 
No more to feel the quick pang start; 
No more with those he loves to part; 
No more to bear the broken heart; 
But through the world and Its In

crease,  V;  

And through the world to its decrease, 
To be at everlasting peace, 

• O. 

A Washington, D. C., judge baa de- he will vent his bad manners on some 
olded that because a man has sepa-'one who has made memory a fine a?t 
rated from his wife It Is no excuse (and who twenty years after will l.ot 
for taking her false teeth from her I have forgotten an Insult. Rough words 
by force, even if he did pay for them. | as well as chickens come home to 
Patience! In course of time all these 
great questions will be decided. 

C. H. Nelson, a Waverly dairyman, 
speaking at New Hampton before a 
meeting of dairymen from that section 
of the state, made the prediction that 
Iowa land would ultimately go to $500 
per acre. He also declared that with 
the right kind of cows It can be made 
to pay 10 per cent interest on this 
price. 

The Galesburg Republican-Register 
complains that "the Keokuk Power 
company ought to have made it easier 
for cities like Galesburg to procure 
Its power without going to large ex
pense to get It" Galesburg can get 
the power without going to any un
reasonable expense. The R.-R. should 
not expect to get something for noth
ing.. . 

A small boy once defined salt as the 
thing that makes meat spoil when 
you don't put it on. Another Illus
tration of negative value is afforded 
by the activities of the I. W. W.s In 
Massachusetts. They succeeded, much 
to their discouragement, in inspiring 
the passage of a law requiring the 
American flag to be carried at the 
head of every street procession In 
that state. 

Negroes are becoming rich. Ac
cording to the National Negro Busi
ness League the negroes in this coun
try own property valued at $700,000,-
000. This is more than the posses
sions of the white rpeasantry of Russia. 
It is also stated that the 4,500,000 ne
groes at the beginning of the civil 
war, of whom 3,600,000 were slaves, 
have Increased to 10,000,000; that Illit
eracy among the blacks has been re
duced to 30 per cent, and that the 
race owns 20,000,000 acres of land, 
equal to the area of South Carolina. 

roost. 
The' pity of bad temper is ..that it 

so often is the possessor of those who 
otherwise are "good fellows.'' Bad 
temper really Is temporary insanity 
either brought about by direct provo
cation or by a general state of exten
sion due to attempting responsibili
ties which the individual is not big 
enough to bear. One cannot help 
feeling sorry, . for the usually kiml, 
capa/ble man who is so constituted 
that he cannot control his tongue and 
his actions when a crista arises. 

The wrecked piano Is a moral iea-
son. It Illustrates what the extreme 
of a bad temper will do and shou.d 
toe a warning against the lesser dam-
onstration by which the climax of 
ugliness is gradually reached. 

A TRUTHFUL STATEMENT. 
C. R. Joy, who presided as chair

man of the water power celebration 
exercises last Tuesday, made a state
ment in which all well-informed citi
zens will concur, when he gave credit 
to Judge William Logan for efficient 
activity in the water power develop
ment. In Introducing Judge Logan 
Mr. Joy said: 

He (Judge Log%n) was the one 
man who had been on the Job 
from the beginning to the end 
and that to him more than any 
other man we are indebted for the 
success. 
That the vast audience approved 

and appreciated MT. Joy's statement 
was plainly Indicated by the applause 
that followed. Through all the trials 

WHY EDUCATION? 
Referring to the fact that more than 

9,000,000 boys In the United States 
will reopen their books next month In 
the public schools which will be main
tained this year at a cost of more than 
$450,000,000, the chief scout execu
tive of the Boy ScoutB of America, 
James E. West, asks the question: 
"Why this tremendous expense?" In 
his answer he says: 

"Because history proves that edu
cation Is the great essential; be
cause governing authorities have 
found It to be a wise investment to 
help boys to help themselves. It in
sures good government. Among these 
school iboys are future presidents, su
preme court judges, congressmen and 
others who will serve the national 
government; governors of states, may
ors of cities arid all the leaders for 
what is, worth while in their com-
munlltes.'' 

The executive head of the Boy 
Scout movement then makes this in
teresting suggestion, which thought
ful parents will be glad to make to 
their boys: • 

"The men who will thus make their 
mark will be those who as boys dur
ing this school year and the coming 
school years make the most of their 
opportunities while In school—boys 
who follow the scout laws of being 
trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, 
courteous, kind, obeaient, truthful, 
thrifty, brave, clean and reverent. 
These laws of the Boy Scout move
ment should b observed by all boys. 

"Representing the Boy Scouts of 
An.erica, I am glad to send greetings 
to all the school boys and urge each 
in taking up his school work to keep 
constantly in mind that It is largely 
within his own choice what he actual
ly accomplishes. Remember that all 
men look back upon their school days 
as the best of their lives and upon 
their teachers as among their most 
helpful friends. 

"There are some boys who must 
bear in mind there is a possibility of 
intemperance even in study. A well 

to recreation and some part of each 
week to outdoor activity." 

and discouragements, through the,. - , . 
varied intricacies and perplexities of i £?d trained mind may be 
. , •, . - . ,i useless without a strong, healthy 
development. Judge Logan's counsel i body So I say to all boys, take up 
was required and contributed, often your work with joy and enthusiasm, 
to the point of physical exhaustion. In accept the leadership of your teachers, 
a general way, not only In Keokuk | apply yourself vigorously to your lea-
but throughout the Mississippi valley ®°ns, but give some part of each day 
was his services recognized, but only 
to those intimately connected with' 
the movement Is the full force of his 
work appreciated. 

Time is an effective effacement. The 
coming generations will give little 
thought as to whose patience and 
good sense vitally helped In giving to 
them the great industrial benefit, BO 
it is all the more Just we who are 
familiar with the proceedings make 
public acknowledgement and 
our approval of Mr. Joy's 

D\incaa-Schell Furniture Company 
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12th Annual Fall 
Oueensware Sale 

IS NOW ON 
We Invite Charge Accounts 

By making small deposits, goods will be set aside 
- and delivered when wanted 

01: 

At this sale we offer every article in our $20. 
000 stock of China, Cut Glass; Brass and Art-
ware, comprising the best assorted queenswari 
stock in the state, at a reduction of 10% from 
our regular prices and some reductions as high, 
as 50%. This sale is to reduce our stock in 
order that we may place heavy import orders 
for the late Fall and Holiday trade. These re
ductions are genuine, and if you will look the 
stock over you will find these are real bargains, 

Velie "Four Thirty-Five'' 
Built to the same high standards in equipment end design as the larger Velie models, it leads among all cars of 
medium power. Low in first cost, it has a stamina which classes it in durability -with cars costing double the price. 
Proper balance between weight and power gives it all the road ability of the larger models. Compact in size, with 
ample room to carry five passengers in perfect comfort. 

v , 
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Count that day lost whose low de

scending sun views from thy hand no 
worthy action done. 

which were pertinent, deserving and 
truthful. The time will inevitably 
come when the record will be written 
that "on such a day this man was 
Iborn, on such a day he died," but be
fore that event, which it 1b devoutly 
hoped will be a long ways in the 
future, tribute to Judge Logan for his 
part In the water power enterprise 

RAILROADS AND PARCEL POST. 
Seventeen western railroads have 

appealed to Postmaster Burleson for 
increased compensation for carrying 
goods In the parcel post service. The 
appeal says in part: 

"The extension of the parcel post 
is certain to result in a vast enlarge
ment of business. The government 

voice i collect postage on this business, 
remarks j but no provision has yet been made 

to pay the railroads for transporting 
it Not only will they receive no com
pensation for this Increased business, 
but will suffer the actual loss of easn-
Ings previously derived from the same 
traffic, when carried as express and 
freight. No code of business require* 
service, without pay, and it is especial
ly unreasonable for the United States 
government to require the rall'oads 

should be paid, and The Gate City 0T any other interest to serve It with-
' out remuneration." only voices the community feeling 

when such reference Is made to the! Everybody must admit that it does 
part he played In the gigantic plant aPPear unfair to the railroads to put 

The Burlington Hawk-Bye says that1 bow serving humanity at the foot of • all this business upon them without 
the Keokuk celebration was like the the Des Moines raipids. «- j some satisfactory arrangement for 

v. tpaying for the service. The railroads dam—a roaring success. 

THE WAGES OF ANGER. ; j received about 50 peT cent of the gross 
H. T .  Eppers has > been confirmed ln a music house is the wreck of a recelPts of the express companies for 

as postmaster at Montrose, and an-; piano which a man with a temper' carrying the business which is now 
; other long-drawn-out contest Is at an broke up In one of his fits of anger. f0,ng to tbe government- At besl 

end- j The wood in this instrument is mash-:they cannot hope to 'be pa,(J half that 

ted, the keys are broken and every-;am?unt by_the government. This 
There is one thing that the Indus- thing, in fact, except the strings has .ma1fe8 a fiertou8 reduction In their 

trial Workers of the World will not been destroyed, says the Woman's' ®roS9 earnings, and at a time when 
do under any circumstances. They independent. Incidentally, while the1 ^penBe8,.0f _°perat,0n,_!'re 1 Rasing. 

MOTOR—4 cylinder cast en bloc "L" head. 
Bore 4-4nch, stroke 5 Mrinch. 

ORANK CASE—Copper aluminum excep
tionally strong and light weight. Sup
ported at 4 points, hand-holes ln top 
section for inspecting bearings. Low-

" er section easily removable. 
CRANK SHAFT—3-bearing crank shaft of 

wide diameter. Bearings made of fln-
„ est Babbitt metal. 

VALVES—Wide diameter valves with 18 
4 per cent overlap, increasing power and 

flexibility. Valve mechanism complete
ly protected from dirt and duet 

PUMP AND CAM SHAFT DRIVE—Sil
ent chain and sprockets drive cam 
shaft, magneto and oil pump, eliminat
ing usual gear noise. 

IGNITION—Bosch Dual system. Magneto 
at front of motor. 

LUBRICATION— Constant level circulat
ing system. Sight feed on dash. Oil 
forced direct to main bearings. Cylin
der and connecting rods oiled by splash 

• MODELS—Five passenger Touring. 

COOLING SYSTEM—Wat tubular radiator, 
thermo-8yphon system. Large water 
jackets with inlet and outlet pipes of 
ample diameter. Guaranteed against 
over-heating. 

CARBURETOR— Special, single jet Strom-
berg carburetor. Easily adjusted and 
removable, flexible in operation. 

CLUTCH—'Velie special dry plate clutch, 
with Raybestos friction plates. A 
clutch of remarkable wearing quality 
requiring practically no adjustment j 

TRANSMISSION— Selective sliding, 3 
speeds forward, one reverse. 
Aluminum transmission case, bolted 
to rear axle. 

CONTROL—Left drive with change gear 
and emergency brake levers ln center 
of driver's compartment 8afe, sensi
ble method of control, levers out of 
way, affording easy entrance from 
both sides. 

WHEEL BASE—113-inch wheel base. 
TIRES—34x4-inch tires front and rear. 

QUICK detachable rims. 

AXLES—Front axless nickel steel. Three.'' 
quarter floating rear axle, with easily 
removable drive member. 

FRAMES—4 1-16 Inch extra heavy, chan
nel section, pressed steel frame heav
ily reinforced. 

SPRINGS—Front springs semi-elliptic 38-
inches long; rear springs three-quar. 

I ter elliptic, 39 Inches long. Rear 
spring's under-slung on rear axles, 
giving low center of gravity and re
markable ease of riding. 

STEERING GEARS— Worm and sector 
steering gear at left Bide of car. 

ELECTRIC STARTER—Gray & Davis elec
tric starter and lighting system. Stor
age battery exceeds requirements of 
starting and lighting system, insuring 
ample current tor lights and starter 
at all times. 

EQUIPMENT— Mohair top and envelope. 
Ventilating rain-vision windshield. 

, Speedometer. Live demountable rims. 
Coat rail. Electric Horn. Complete 
set of tools. Tool cheat under front 

;i:sT" «eat.~ • 

will not work. iman was at the Job of proving that The railroads certainly should be 

he was a fool, he broke up most of pa'd a falr rate for carry,ng thls mai1 

Notice to Savings Depositors! 3 
• • On and after September 1st, 1913, Interest will be credited on 8av- <« 

;; Ings Accounts upon presentation of pass book at the 8avlngs De-

[ | partment window. 

i :  The State Central Savings Bank i 
Corner Sixth and Main Streets. 

I 

The Des Moines Capital observes the family furniture, even taking the,ma r" 
that Keokuk swears by its big dam. trouble to saw off the legs of thfl 
.Tust so. And that is a Bight better chairs and tables when he could not 
than Bwearing at It. | sever them with an ax. 

1 — ; This is temper at its most violent 
Speaking of painting the lily and and unreasoning stage. There are 

gilding refined gold, Carrie Chapman grades, however, that while they do 
Catt is about to open a school for not do quite so much physical damage 
Biiffracists, with a view of teaching are quite as disastrous in the long 
them how to talk! • t0 tj,e cjiap who lets momenta;? 

anger get the better of him. Promia-
. t. Joseph tried the recall on its ing careers have been ruined and the 

m.tjor, but the attempt was a failure, earning capacity of otherwise coin-
Inlets conditions are exceptionally petent men cut In half by untimely 
a/ora-e t.ie recall, like the old-fash- demonstrations of the disposition that 
onerl firearm, is likely to do more unfits a man for responsibility. 

at the butt than at the The nervous, excitable chap who 
i flies off a tangent on Blight provocn-

~ : tion usually thinks that those he 
big crowds -were comes in contact with realize his lii-
and Des Sfoines tie weakness and make allowances 

execution 
muzzle. 

All records for 
"broken in Keokuk 

last week. The number or visitors to for it. They don't. They take his 
lis c j was unprecedented jn ]ocaj nuienefiSj his bellowing assumption of 
s ory, an ^ le attendance at the an authority he Is not fit to exercis-?. 

vtri P -1''" GX'ne °' .anv pTR" uncertain moods, his outbursts of w„ao-
us )oar- ~'e most promising city passion, at their face value. For a i room work takes three hours a day. 
owa an e Siate capital may j long time such a man may escanj He has to study at night and aver-

COST OF LIVING IN COLLEGES. 
There exists a comfortable sort of 

feeling that any wide-awake boy or 
girl can go through the best of col
leges. If his parents can't sign the 
checks, he can earn his way. 

A great many parents who have 
young folks to go to college this fall 
do not find the problem so easy. The 
thing they are uip against is suggested 
in a Teport just made, giving careful
ly prepared statistics of student ex
penses at Williams college. The fig
ures show that the average cost per 
student in 1887 was $68*. while now 
it is $927. It is said that Cornell uni
versity average student costs have in
creased 50 per cent and many other 
colleges even more. 

A certain student known to the 
writer takes care of a furnace, visit
ing it five times a day. He waits on 
table, and serves as assistant in a 
library two hours per day. His class-

-1NSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk 

FIRE LIGHTNING 
• Phone 160—— 

WIND 

in 
well congratulate each other. I serious consequences, but gome day»ages four hours' sleep. He 1B report

ed as "hollowed-eyed." Such grit is ad
mirable. But these rigors are un
wholesome and threaten a student's 
health. 

Heavy expenses are Dy no means 
necessary. The University of Mis
souri, which has made a study of stu
dent costs, has a dining club that cuta 
board to $2.40 weekly. Good and at
tractive food is presented. Anyone 
can take that course very comfort* 
ably on $300 to $4C0. 

tems are favored by many. A boy of 
moderate means should be able to 
take a four years' course in the best 
colleges in a comfortable way for $500 
a year. There Is a great field qt 
popularity for a college in which the 
faculty shall work positively for more 
bimple living. It would attract men 
of scholarship who will make their 
mark in after life, and will draw 
many promising athletes who will 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. • 

m 
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WATER POWER GARAGE CO! 
215 Johnson St. Keokuk, Iowa 

The thrifty person is he -who places a greater value up;| 
on what he saves than what he earns. 
Men with sufficient determination to save money raw-

lj fails in business. 
Hie person with a savings account will always find ^ 

full of interest. , 
We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or morfi 

you can open a savings account with us. £/ 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
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College eating: and dormitory sys- filvo it immediate prestige 

Y. M. C. A ITEMS 
Mollne Visitors. 

Boys Secretary Stuart and his bunch 
of bicycle riders, mention of whose 
airival"Wednesday was in The Gate 
Ciyt of that date, enjoyed a pleasant 
sojourn in the city in participating in 
the celobration days and left for their 

For Moving, Storage,TranifaB _ 
...SEE— 

JOHN OPSTELTEN 
Special attention given Jo m8V j 

Pianos. r . 
Bell phone Red-648. 1628 0 | 

home city of Mollne, 111-. yes 
gu| 

afternoon on board the «team« j 
Paul. , - -
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